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Louisville senior Mallory Wright took her “little sister,” Mon-
terra Thornton, grocery shopping for the fi rst time to teach her how 
to shop on a budget.
“What do you want for dinner, Monterra — breakfast?” Wright 
asked.
 “This is it — this is the new chicken, Mallory,” squealed 
11-year-old Monterra as she pointed to a chocolate crumble Sara 
Lee cheesecake box through a glass freezer door.
Wright is Monterra’s “big sister” in Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
South Central Kentucky.
“All kids need an extra friend and an extra role model,” Wright 
said.
The national mentoring program matches local children with 
volunteers The volunteers spend two to four hours a week with 
their “little,” said Robin Pemberton, the special events director for 
the program.
For children like Monterra, the program is their second chance 
to have a “big sister” or “big brother” of their own.
As they pushed the cart through the aisles at Kroger, Monterra 
and Wright chatted about school and a trip to Disney World that 
they’re planning on starting to save for this summer.
Monterra was matched as Wright’s “little sister” last February.
The agency’s annual fundraiser, Bowl for Kids’ Sake, starts 
next week. Money raised at the event will support the matching 
program. 
The College Bowl will be from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Feb. 23 
in the Downing University Center. Teams should consist of fi ve 
members, and each member needs to raise a minimum of $30 to 
participate. 
DAVE KASNIC/HERALD
Louisville sophomore Mallory Wright helps Bowling Green resident Monterra Thorton, 11 with her homework on Feb. 10. The two are part 
of the Big Brother Big Sister program. Wright and Thorton were matched in a school-based program last February. “It’s a rewarding expe-
rience helping her grow as a young adult,” Wright said. 
By MARY BARCZAK
news@chherald.com
Western will pay about $15,000 more on 
its monthly energy bill this March.
Western’s energy provider, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, will increase its energy cost 
for the fi rst time since October 2008, TVA 
spokesman Scott Brooks said.
The price increase amounts to roughly 
three-tenths of a cent per kilowatt-hour, Facili-
ties Operation Manager Dale Dyer said.
Energy price fl uctuation is normal, and 
prices have been down overall recently, he 
said.
In January 2009, energy costs were down 
about 6 percent. But just months before that, in 
October 2008, the TVA increased energy costs 
by 20 percent.
TVA offi cials have said previously they 
change the cost of energy every three months.
Brooks said the TVA adjusts the cost of 
energy each month as a way to keep up with 
the frequently changing prices of coal, gas and 
oil.
“When the prices of those fuels increase, 
our prices have to increase,” Brooks said.
Low temperatures in January led to high 
demand for electricity across the Tennessee 
Valley region, according to the TVA Web 
site.
The increased energy consumption in Jan-
uary combined with higher fuel prices means 
that TVA customers will receive a slightly 
smaller credit on their bill in March, according 
to the Web site.
TVA began crediting consumers’ bills in 
October 2006 in order to reconcile the differ-
ence in predicted energy prices and how much 
money was actually earned through customer 
payments, according to the Web site.
Ann Mead, vice president for Finance and 
Administration, said in an e-mail that Western 
should be able to handle the upcoming price 
increase under the current Facilities Manage-
ment budget without diffi culty.
“They have done an exceptionally good job 
in implementing energy effi ciency programs 
that help offset these unanticipated increases,” 
Mead said.
Electricity 





Michael Morrow, of Russellville, poses at the West Kentucky African American Heritage Center in 
Russellville. In 1908 four black men where lynched in Russellville and the museum holds a replica 
of the tree. The exhibit is there so people won’t forget, Morrow said.
A big help
Fundraising event coming up for Big Brothers Big Sisters
When Michael Morrow was a kid, a 
lot of old people used to give him a lot 
of old things. Eventually, these random 
possessions would become the relics of a 
historical museum.
“They found out I was interested in 
history, so they just started giving me 
things,” he said. “Before you know it, I 
had such a large collection that somebody 
recommended that I start a museum.”
Three years ago, Morrow opened 
the West Kentucky African American 
Heritage Center in Russellville. The mu-
seum consists of two main exhibits, the 
Payne-Dunnigan House and the Cooksey 
House.
The main season for the Heritage Cen-
ter begins in May and continues through-
out the summer. Most days, the Center is 
open for people to walk freely throughout, 
but tours must be scheduled with Morrow 
in advance.
A small white house with only one 
room, the Payne-Dunnigan House dis-
plays artifacts from Knob City, an Afri-
can-American school founded in 1904. 
Faded brown books barely bound together 
lie stacked on old school desks through-
out the room, and the walls are lined with 




Russellville resident shares Ky. history
SEE HISTORY, PAGE 3
SEE BIG, PAGE 3
West Kentucky African 
American Heritage Center
Russellville
Gems of Kentucky is an occasional series that high-
lights lesser-known treasures born in the common-
wealth from the visions of its natives.
GEMS of
KENTUCKY
AD Selig to resign
HERALD FILE
Athletics Director Wood Selig and President Gary Ransdell 
watch as Former Lady Topper coach Paul Sanderford’s jersey is 
retired during halftime of the Lady Toppers’ game against Troy 
Feb. 6. 
President Gary Ransdell said 
Thursday that Athletics Director 
Wood Selig planned to announce 
his resignation today.
As of Thursday, Ransdell could 
not confi rm Selig’s next destination 
but did say it would be another insti-
tution.
Selig, who was previously the as-
sociate athletic director for external 
operations at the University of Vir-
ginia, arrived at Western in 1999.
The Hilltopper Athletic Founda-
tion approved a $34,000 raise on Jan. 
29 to Selig’s base salary of $141,480 
that runs through June 30, 2010.
According to his contract, Selig 
was required to notify Ransdell of 
interest in taking another job. The 
contract also states that Selig must 
pay Western a severance fee that is 
to be determined.
Selig told the Herald Thursday 
morning — prior to reports of his 
resignation — that he isn’t the type 
of person to look for a job in a ma-
jor conference.
“To me, the best programs ... are 
the schools in those leagues that are 
routinely at the top of their league,” 
Selig said. “If you go to a school at 
the middle or the bottom of the pack, 
you’re going to be hard-pressed just 
within your league to have success. 
So my thing has always been, if there 
is another job, make sure it’s a job 
that’s at the top of whatever confer-
ence they’re competing in, because 
then you’ve got a really good job.”
By JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com
SEE SELIG, PAGE 5
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HPV Fact #13:
About 2 out of 3 people will 
get genital warts after having 
any kind of genital contact with 
someone infected.
HPV Fact #11: 
You don’t have to actually have 
sex to get HPV—the virus that 
causes genital warts.
hpv.com
Copyright © 2010 Merck & Co., Inc. 
All rights reserved. Printed in USA.
Why risk it
Visit your campus health center.
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CRIME REPORTS
Reports
■ Heather Avery-Butts reported on Feb. 
16 that several items, including a laptop, 
medication and jewelry, were stolen from 
her car in the Perot Systems parking lot. 
The value of the theft was $1,153.
Arrests
■ William Arbaugh, Minton Hall, was 
arrested on Feb. 18 and charged with 
possession of marijuana and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. He was released 
Feb. 18 on a court order.
■ Frank Leon Longley, Pearce-Ford Tower, 
was arrested on Feb. 15 and charged with 
possession of marijuana and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. He was released 
Feb. 16 on a $243 cash bond.
■ Dustin Edward Grace, PFT, was ar-
rested on Feb. 15 and charged with 
possession of marijuana. He was released 
Feb. 16 on a court order.
Fill in the grid so that every column and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1-9 with no repeats. Solutions, tips 
and computer program at www.sudoku.com.
BG
WKND
The Herald publishes a weekend 
calendar every Friday. Send your 
post request by noon Thursday 
to calendar@chherald.com.
Interfaith Dialogue on Earth Care Conference
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Mass Media and Technology Hall
Hot Yoga Flow Class
8:45 a.m. at Hot Yoga Bowling Green, 730 Fairview Ave., 
Suite C2 
Small Animal Swap Meet
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 1597 Squire Lyles Road
Fourth Annual Fall Fest Open Horse Show
10 a.m. at the Western Agricultural Exposition Center, 
406 Elrod Road
Model Train Show and Sale
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Historic L & N Depot and Railpark, 
401 Kentucky St. 
Yoga Beginners Class
11 a.m. at YogaLoft, 416 E. 11th Ave.
Western baseball vs. Kent State
2 p.m. at Nick Denes Field
Wine tasting
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at all Chuck’s Liquor locations: 3513 
Louisville Road, 386 Three Springs Road, 575 Veterans 
Memorial Blvd. and 1640 Scottsville Road Suite
“Wizard of Oz”
6 p.m. at Warren Central High School, 559 Morgantown 
Road
Live music
6 p.m. at 8 p.m. at The Bistro, 1129 College St.
 Rave Night
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Café Vioni, 352 Great Escape Court
“Funniest Kids Around” contest
6:30 p.m. at the Capitol Arts Center, 416 E. Main St.
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”
7 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 Morris Alley
Music Jam
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Greener Groundz, 871 Broadway Ave.
Live music
9 p.m. at Micki’s On Main/440 Main, 440 E. Main St.; 9:30 
p.m. at WhaBah Steakhouse Saloon, 2361 Russellville Road; 




Limber for Life Exercise Class
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Health & Wellness 
Center/Greenwood Mall, 2625 Scottsville Road
Red Cross Blood Drive
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Red Cross, 430 
Center St.
Western baseball vs. Kent State
3 p.m. at Nick Denes Field
Wine tasting
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at all Chuck’s Liquor 
locations: 3513 Louisville Road, 386 Three 
Springs Road, 575 Veterans Memorial Blvd. 
and 1640 Scottsville Road Suite
“Wizard of Oz”
6 p.m. at Warren Central High School, 559 
Morgantown Road
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”
7 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 
Morris Alley
Live music
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Greener Groundz Coff ee, 
871 Broadway Ave.; 9 p.m. at Tidball’s, 
522 Morris Alley; 9 p.m. at Spillway Bar 
and Grill, 2195 Old Louisville Road; 9:30 
p.m. at WhaBah Steakhouse Saloon, 2361 
Russellville Road
Cosmic Bowling
9:30 p.m. at Southern Lanes, 2710 Scottsville 
Road 
“The World We Create” Exhibit
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the National Corvette Museum, 350 
Corvette Drive
Texas Hold’em
1 p.m. at Spillway Bar and Grill, 2195 Old Louisville Road
Western baseball vs. Kent State
1 p.m. at Nick Denes Field
 “Wizard of Oz”
2 p.m. at Warren Central High School, 559 Morgantown 
Road
 The Wind Machines
2 p.m. at the Orchestra Kentucky, 1046 Elm St.
Hospice of Southern Kentucky Chocolate Festival
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Sloan Convention Center, 1021 
Wilkinson Trace
Shadows of the Wind faculty recital
3 p.m. at Western’s fi ne arts center recital hall
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”
3 p.m. at the Public Theatre of Kentucky, 545 Morris Alley
Yoga mixed levels class
4:30 p.m. at YogaLoft, 416 E. 11th Ave.
Live music
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Spillway Bar and Grill, 2195 Old 
Louisville Road
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Purchase online www.franklinsimpsonarts.org or
at the Gallery on the Square, 270-586-8055
Tickets are $20 reserved, $12 General admission.
For more than three decades, the story of Ladysmith Black Mambazo has been just as much about 
physicality and choreography as it has been about brilliant vocal harmonies.  For this GRAMMY-winning a 
cappella group that merges South African music and dance traditions with Christ messages of 
compassion, love and global harmony, the music alone is only half the story. Simply put, Ladysmith Black 










The Lone Star Rodeo stopped by Bowling Green last weekend. The three-day event included barrel 
racing, brahma bull riding, steer wrestling and other events. Deny Ashley, left, of Decatur, Tenn., Jason 
Trisdale of Sparta, Tenn., and Zach Hall of Trion, Ga., prepare to enter the arena for the team roping 
competition during the fi rst rodeo on Saturday at Western’s Agricultural Exposition Center.
The Western organization that 
raises the most money will win an 
ice cream party. 
The Bowling Green Community 
Bowl will be from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 27 and from 12:30 p.m. to 4 
p.m. on Feb. 28 at Southern Lanes, 
2710 Scottsville Road.
The events are sponsored by 
United Way of Southern Kentucky 
and Rivendell Behavioral Health 
Services.
 Monterra, a sixth-grade student 
at Bowling Green Junior High, is 
the oldest of fi ve children.
 Her mother, Terry Tidwell-Thorn-
ton, said she’s seen an improvement 
in Monterra because of the program.
“Monterra used to be really, really 
quiet, but after spending time with 
Mallory now, she loves to cook, and 
she loves school,” Tidwell-Thornton 
said. “Her whole attitude has com-
pletely changed. Mallory shows her 
the attention she’s wanting when I 
can’t always give it to her.”
Wright said Monterra doesn’t like 
to go a week without seeing her. The 
pair was on the school-based pro-
gram, and Wright could only visit her 
a few times each week at school dur-
ing lunch or recess.
She said they both missed each 
other during the summer and imme-
diately decided to switch over to the 
community-based program when 
school started.
“I’ve never had a younger brother 
or sister, but I was always the one to 
give the extra hand,” Wright said.
Now, Wright and Monterra can 
go to other places in Bowling Green 
whenever they spend time together.
Wright said Monterra enjoys run-
ning errands with her.
 “She loved it when I was here for 
Christmas break, because she was 
over here all the time,” Wright said. “I 
took her with me everywhere.”
Wright said she tries to introduce 
Monterra to as many new things as 
she can.
She has taken Monterra bowl-
ing, roller skating, swimming, 
grocery and clothes shopping and 
to see “Alvin and the ChipMunks: 
The Squeakquel,” among other 
things.
Wright said Monterra is the little 
sister that she never had.
The pair’s newest idea is to help 
Monterra open her fi rst savings ac-
count, so she can start saving her 
allowance and money she earns 
from getting good grades for their 
trip to Disney this summer.
BIG
CONTINUED FROM FRONTCowboy up
“Basically what we’ve done is collected 
a lot of artifacts and pictures dealing with the 
progression of the school,” Morrow said.
Many exhibit pieces come from what 
people originally thought was trash, he said.
“I’m a pack rat, so I would go and get their 
stuff and go through it, fold it or put it up and 
archive it, because I thought it had historic 
signifi cance,” he said. “Most people thought 
I was crazy. Then they understood what I was 
doing.”
Lloren Foster, an assistant professor of Af-
rican-American studies, said he plans to take 
one of his classes to the Heritage Center.
“It’s an opportunity for my students to 
learn and me to learn at the same time,” he 
said. “Museums can bring to life what we’ve 
heard in the classroom.”
Morrow said they acquired the buildings 
for the museum fi ve years ago and have been 
working on expanding since. In addition to 
the current exhibits, Morrow is planning one 
for another building and runs a research busi-
ness for families and organizations. He has 
many tasks tied to running the museum.
“I do the research. I do the archiving. I do 
the tours. I open them up. I do the mainte-
nance on them,” he said. “I do it all.”
But not without help.
Eddy Allen, 27, lives in Russellville and 
has helped Morrow remodel the exhibits.
“It’s been a long road but we’ve done it,” 
he said. “It’s interesting because you learn 
where your ancestors came from and how 
things went on back in the days.”
Because it doesn’t cost anything to tour 
the Heritage Center, much of the project’s 
funding has come from the state.
“One night, I was sitting at home and got a 
call saying our project had just been awarded 
$270,000,” Morrow said. “I said, ‘200 and 
what?’ Well, hell, I thought the damn people 
were crazy.”
The next month, they called again and 
gave the museum another $270,000, he said.
In the center of the Cooksey House stands 
a single tree with six rope nooses hanging 
from the branches, Morrow said. The tree 
commemorates the African-American men 
lynched in Russellville in 1908.
The lynching was photographed and put 
on a postcard, which was mailed across the 
U.S., he said. But the U.S. Postmaster Gen-
eral banned it shortly after. 
“It shocks people when they come in, 
but that’s the reason we put it there,” Mor-
row said. “Everybody should not want this to 
happen to anybody again, regardless of what 
color they are. That’s the purpose. Black or 
white, or for religion, or sexual preference, or 




















The Herald encourages 
readers to write letters 
and commentaries on 
topics of public interest. 
Here are a few guidelines:
1. Letters should not exceed 
250 words, and commentar-
ies should be about 500 
words.
2. Originality counts. Please 
don't submit plagiarized 
work.
3. For verifi cation, letters and 
commentaries MUST include 
your name, phone number, 
home town and classifi ca-
tion or title.
4. Letters may not run in 
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the 
right to edit all letters for 
style, grammar, length and 
clarity. The Herald does NOT 
print libelous submissions.
6. Letters and commentaries 
must be received by 7 p.m. 


































*Denotes editorial board 
members. The Herald 
publishes on Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT refl ect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine
THE ISSUE: Sharon Mutter, chairwoman of the committee 
searching for a new Provost and vice president for Academic 
Affairs, sent an e-mail to all faculty members addressing the 
low attendance at the candidates’ open forums.
OUR VIEW: Faculty members need to be more active by 
attending the open forums. When attendance is low and the 
voice of the faculty isn’t represented, then they don’t reserve 
the right to complain.
American citizens are allowed to vote when they turn 18.
This is the best way they can participate in government with-
out serving as an offi cial. Those who don’t vote are chastised 
for not exercising their right to have a voice in government.
Part of the governmental makeup of Western relies on in-
put from faculty. When faculty members don’t attend meet-
ings searching for new campus offi cials, then their opinions 
aren’t heard.
In Mutter’s e-mail thanking the faculty members who did 
attend the events for the provost candidate interviewing pro-
cess, she politely asked the remaining faculty members who 
didn’t attend to make time in their schedules.
This request was aimed at those who have been specifi -
cally invited to the events but haven’t attended.
More faculty members need to attend the candidates’ fo-
rums because of the impact the provost has on Western as a 
high-ranking administrator.
When a campus issue arises that dissatisfi es the faculty, 
they suddenly mobilize and have a voice.
But if faculty don’t speak up now about who should be the 
new provost, then they shouldn’t complain later if they don’t 
agree with decisions the selected candidate makes down the 
road.
Mutter stated in the e-mail that attendance has been sparse, 
which says to candidates that the faculty isn’t showing inter-
est in the way the university is being run.
The lack of faculty interest in the forums could appear to 
candidates as an overall lack of interest in campus govern-
ing.
This could make them less eager to work at Western, as 
candidates care about the support they would get from the 
university as a whole.
Many faculty members may be a long way from 18. But 
it’s still time to learn the responsibility that comes with hav-
ing a voice.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald’s 
11-member editorial board.
TOPS to watching the 
2010 Winter Olympics in 
Vancouver.
TOPS to wearing too 
many beaded necklac-
es to celebrate Mardi 
Gras.






BOTTOMS to no Taco 
Bell on campus — yes, 
we’re still sad.
TOPS to having the 
Parking and Transporta-
tion Forum to discuss 
the future of parking on 
campus.
BOTTOMS to lots of 
open parking spaces for 
the Parking and Trans-
portation Forum due to 
a lack of attendance.
have an 
opinion?
Share it with us. Write a 
letter to the editor or a 




Faculty who don't attend provost search forums can't complain later
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Wholesale Handbag Vendor 
on site at Bowling Green 
Tattoo & Motorcycle Show
More colleges are en-
couraging professors to lead 
study abroad trips for their 
students, according to a re-
cent article in the Chronicle 
of Higher Education.
Western is no exception.
Several Western educa-
tors said faculty-led study 
abroad trips provide a more 
personal educational envi-
ronment.
English professor Lloyd 
Davies said that through 
faculty-led trips, students 
are able to grasp classroom 
concepts better.
“It’s much more concen-
trated and very intimate,” he 
said. “I think it’s a special 
opportunity for students.”
Davies also said students 
are often able to fi nd better 
travel rates when they’re 
with a group, as opposed to 
traveling alone.
This summer, Davies will 
lead a study in world litera-
ture in Switzerland.
He said he has participat-
ed in a few risk management 
courses offered by Western.
Teachers can participate 
in health, safety and other 
sessions to prepare for trips, 
said Jerry Barnaby, interim 
director of Study Abroad and 
Global Learning.
Associate economics 
professor Dan Myers and 
sociology professor Matt 
Pruitt will teach Markets in 
the Low Countries/Deviant 
Behavior Amsterdam in the 
Netherlands this summer.
“For me personally, it’s 
quite interesting to see how 
students adapt to a differ-
ent culture and to see how 
they grow individually as 
they learn quite a bit,” My-
ers said.
James Flynn, a transition-
al retiree in the English de-
partment, and Clay Motley, 
assistant director of academ-
ics in the Honors College, 
will lead a trip to England 
this summer.
“For a short period of 
time, study abroad has you 
immersed in a different cul-
ture,” Flynn said. “There’s a 
lot of educational value just 
in that.”
During the group’s two-
week stay at Harlaxton Man-
or, they’ll take day trips to 
Oxford University and dif-
ferent literary sites and focus 
on the study of British liter-
ary works, Flynn said.
“I’ve found that when 
students study literature and 
then travel to the sites where 
the works were created, it 
comes alive to them in ways 
it did not before,” he said.
Shakespeare’s birthplace 
and burial grounds are among 
the historical sites the group 
plans to visit, Flynn said.
“This is not tourist-type 
travel — it’s educational 
travel,” he said.
Colleges push 





The Baptist Campus Ministry is working on a donation shoe drive for Haiti.  The idea came from a gift Philavery 
Downey gave Tanner Wilson for Christmas. “I got the book for Tanner and at the end it asks what are you gonna do?” 
Downey said. A concert will take place March 3 in Tate Page Hall, and admission costs a pair of shoes.
When Tanner Wilson was 15, he could be found 
experimenting with drugs.
Flash forward about fi ve years, 
and the junior from Chattanooga, 
Tenn., can now be seen working with 
Western and his church, collecting 
shoes for Soles4Souls, a Nashville-
based organization that gives shoes to 
people in need. 
The shoes are being collected for 
the victims of the recent earthquake 
in Haiti.    
“God called me to do something 
for the people of Haiti,” Wilson said. 
“I knew I had to answer the call.” 
Wilson’s parents divorced when 
he was 13, and he soon began us-
ing drugs, until he met his mentor, 
Philavery Downey.
Downey was working with teenag-
ers in Chattanooga, and he soon took 
Wilson under his wing. For the next 
three years, the two stayed close. When Wilson 
spent time in jail in 2007, Downey hired a lawyer 
for him.
Wilson moved with Downey to Bowling Green 
in summer 2007 and became a Christian in 2008.
It was Downey who suggested he and Wilson 
should start a shoe drive for the people of Haiti. 
The two presented the idea to their church, Cov-
enant Ministries Baptist Church.
Covenant deacon David Clark and other church 
members immediately supported the idea.
“Tanner was burdened by a sense of need,” Clark 
said. “We knew we had to see it through.”
Donation box locations are set up in several lo-
cations on campus.
The organizers are asking that shoes be new or 
in good condition, casual or fl at-
sole and bound together by a rubber 
band. The maximum sizes for shoes 
should be nine in men’s or eight in 
women’s sizes.
Baptist Campus Ministries is 
hosting a concert on March 3 from 
8 to 11:30 p.m. in the auditorium in 
Tate Page Hall.
Evansville sophomore Nicole 
Parker, an event coordinator, said 
the entry fee for the concert is a pair 
or shoes.
Donations will be accepted 
through March 5, and the shoes will 
be sorted by the church youth on 
March 6 and 7, Wilson said.
Prospect Research Coordinator 
Theresa Clark, a Covenant member 
and wife of David Clark, said she is 
looking forward to the event.
“March 6th should be an interesting day,” she 
said. “One gentleman from another church bought 
four garbage bags’ worth of shoes. It’ll be exciting 
to see the total numbers.”
After all the shoes have been sorted, they will 
be delivered to a distribution center in Nashville 
and will be sent to different locations around the 
world.
“It’s amazing to see how we respond,” she said. 
“Even though we’re in the economic situation 
we’re in, we can still help out. It makes me proud 
to live in this country.”





■ Tate Page Hall
■ Java City in Helm 
Library
■ fi ne arts center




During his 11 years, more than 
$100 million was spent on con-
struction and renovation of West-
ern’s athletics facilities, including 
an expansion of Houchens-Smith 
Stadium that accompanied the 
program’s move to the Football 
Bowl Subdivision.
Selig is in the fourth year of 
a fi ve-year term as a member of 
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Gary did it,
So should you.
Get your portrait taken for 
the 2010 Talisman
Last Chance TODAY!
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Underclassmen, Faculty, and Staff
Seniors 
Feb. 22, 24 & 26:  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 23 & 25:  12 to 8 p.m.
Mass Media room 235
*** SENIORS: YOU MUST MAKE AN APPOINTMENT ***
www.ouryear.com, School Code 367
Early Bird Special 
Get your picture taken Monday - Wednesday 
and receive FREE shipping!!!
Reserve your FREE copy on TopNet Today!!!
www.wku.edu/Talisman
Student embraces identity after struggle
Calvert City sophomore Andy Cullen 
said it wasn’t easy to identify himself as 
a gay man, especially growing up in the 
Bible Belt.
“I always knew I was different, but I 
didn’t fi nd out there was a word for it until 
third grade,” Cullen said. “At that time I 
thought it was a bad thing, but as I grew 
older I realized it was just me.”
People questioned his sexuality and 
though Cullen never denied any skepti-
cism, he didn’t confi rm it either.
He said being gay was frowned upon in 
his hometown in Marshall County, which 
he referred to as “redneck, USA.” 
Cullen said he began dealing with gay 
jokes on the playground that day in third 
grade but felt unaffected by them. 
“I was fortunate — I had a quick wit,” 
he said.
But the struggle to defi ne his identity 
only got tougher as he approached middle 
school. In seventh grade, Cullen battled 
thoughts of suicide. He said almost any-
thing triggered his negative emotions.
“I cried almost every single day when 
I got home,” he said.
Cullen said he waited one evening for 
his parents to go to the local grocery store. 
He sat with a loaded gun and heartfelt sui-
cide note, but something stopped him.
“I thought, ‘If I do it, I let all those 
people that made fun of me win,’” Cullen 
said. “And I’m too stubborn to let them 
win.”
In high school, he came out to a close 
friend. It didn’t faze his friend, but he 
knew news would travel fast in a small 
town.
“But I wanted to be the one to tell my 
parents,” he said.
Cullen said that imagining their reac-
tions overwhelmed him so much that he 
got depressed. His best friend and her 
mom welcomed him if his parents would 
not. 
He went downstairs one late Sunday 
night while his parents were watching 
“Law & Order” to tell them. 
He said his mother wanted to know 
who else knew and if he had “tried any-
thing.” His dad was in disbelief and told 
Cullen he was too young to be sure he was 
gay.
Though Cullen said his parents grew to 
accept him, others in the town refused to, 
leading to an incident in high school that 
he chooses not to speak of to avoid being 
pitied.
“I just wanted to go on with my life, go 
to college and get out of there,” he said.
 Cullen said he loves Western and the 
presence of Student Identity Outreach.
Louisville junior Kat Michael, who is 
the president and co-founder of SIO, said 
it is meant to provide confi dential sup-
port.
"We want to change the perceptions of 
what it is to be LGBTQ," she said. "And 
we started with a handful of people in 
2008, but we now have 35-50 members, 
it's impressive."
Other outlets also aim to promote toler-
ance. Western graduate Joey Leslie is now 
the editor of Out and About, a Nashville-
based newspaper founded in 2002. 
“It is still the main stream, only advo-
cate news source who continues to put 
LGBT news in the forefront,” Leslie said. 
“Others may sweep it under the rug — we 
speak up.”
Though he’s outspoken now, Leslie 
said he wasn’t always, including when he 
was a Herald columnist.
“I was out my freshman year. I wasn’t 
necessarily an activist,” he said. “Even 
when I wrote my columns I left it ambigu-
ous. I didn’t want to alienate any readers.”
Leslie, who graduated in 2007, said he 
is glad to see progress with SIO.  
“When I was there, only a small group 
met,” he said. “It helps them understand 
themselves and be understood by their 
peers.”
With a younger, proactive generation, 
Cullen said society is slowly moving to-
ward acceptance and equality. 
“I foresee things getting a lot better,” 
he said. “It’s just a matter of who loves 
who.”
DAVE KASNIC/HERALD
Calvert City sophomore Andy Cullen came out about being gay the summer before his sophomore year in high school. “Who I love isn’t going 
to aff ect you in anyway,” Cullen said. “There’s a lot worse things going on in the world for you to worry about than if I like a man or a woman.” 
By ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
diversions@chherald.com
I always knew I was dif-
ferent, but I didn’t fi nd 
out there was a word 
for it until third grade. 
At that time I thought 
it was a bad thing, but 
as I grew older I real-
ized it was just me."
—ANDY CULLEN
Sophomore
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COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD CLASSIFIEDS
270-745-2653 Alex Marks:Classifieds Manager
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but 
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when 
asked to send money or provide credit card information The College Heights Herald is not 
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
For Rent 139 Pebble Court Spacious 2 br. 2 1/2 bath townhome $495/mo 
1st mo. rent free 781-7888Large 1br, 1 bath apartment at 
Jackson’s Landing, 1013 Shive 
Lane; elect F.P. outside storage, 
w/d hook-up, $499/mo 1st mo. 
rent free 781-7888
8 blocks from WKU 2 br house
$450/mo. plus deposit & utilities 
796-7949
••••••••••••••••••••
MAKE YOUR SUMMER JOB AN EXPERIENCE!!!
If You Are
WE WANT YOU!!
Apply at www.wku.edu/upwardbound to be a 
Tutor Counselor with Upward Bound.
Click on Tutor Counselor Employment 
located at the bottom left of home page.












And Love to Work with Students
Make it your home for Fall 2010
TEXT “THE GABLES” to 45464
“standard rates apply”
270-846-1000
1909 Creason Street Bowling Green, KY 42101
“That’s a motivator — that’s 
a part of ball,” Brown said. “To 
me, there’s nothing wrong with 
knowing where you’re at and just 
fi nishing out strong regardless of 
that.”
Western closes out its regular 
season with three straight road 
games, starting Saturday at Ar-
kansas State.
With so many teams nipping at 
their heels in the standings, senior 
forward Jessica Magley said the 
Lady Toppers are simply looking 
to head into postseason play with 
a four-game win streak.
“Our focus is to just get on the 
road and execute what we need to 
do,” Magley said. “Just have fun 
and fi nish out strong, really.”
Cowles said that will be easier 
to do if the team’s confi dence level 
continues to rise.
But even though everyone now 
has a specifi c role in the big pic-
ture, she said she’s still open to 
surprises.
“I think we know what we’re 
going to get … but at the same 
time, I don’t want to count anyone 
out,” Cowles said. “That’s why 
you get up and go to practice ev-
ery day and continue to work and 
continue to get better.”
The Lady Toppers tip at 3:05 
p.m. Saturday at Arkansas State.
PIECES
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Joel Turner walks around Green-
wood Mall every morning to make 
sure all merchants and vendors have 
their energy needs met.
“People don’t think about all the 
energy that it takes just to get things 
started day in and day out,” said 
Turner, director of operations at the 
mall. “Everybody tries to pitch in 
and do their part, but sometimes it 
can get hard to balance.”
The mall, like other area busi-
nesses, makes an extra effort to cut 
energy costs during winter months, 
when bills are higher.
Turner said every store in the 
mall pays for utility when they rent 
space.
“The mall itself does have a few 
limits set in place as far as energy 
goes just so nothing gets outrageous 
and knocks all the lights out,” he 
said.
Afni Inc. is an outsourcing call 
agency and another local business 
that is trying to keep energy costs 
down as much as possible, said In-
dianapolis junior Morgan Lee, who 
works there.
“We have shut-down procedures 
that we perform every shift so that 
we don’t waste power,” Lee said.
She said after working many jobs 
where energy consumption was not 
an important issue, she was glad for 
a change in business trends.
“Businesses realize that energy 
is expensive just as much as we do, 
and they want to be smart with their 
money,” Lee said. “I’m just glad that 
businesses are realizing that energy-
smart can be money-smart at the 
same time.”
Scott Duvall, who works with 
the Warren County Rural Electric 
Cooperative, said many local busi-
nesses want to know how they can 
save money on utilities in unstable 
economic times.
“For the most part, we’ve got 
businesses every day wanting to 
lower their energy costs, and there 
are a lot of really simple ways to do 
just that,” he said.
Businesses and homeowners can 
lower their electric bills by turning 
off appliances when they’re not be-
ing used, lowering the thermostat a 
few degrees in the winter and moni-
toring how much energy they con-
sume within a month, Duvall said.
“A lot of the stuff we tell people 
is common sense, and it works when 
lowering energy costs almost 100 
percent of the time,” he said.
But the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, who regulates energy costs for 
this region of the country, will soon 
be raising fuel prices, Duvall said.
“There’s really not much you can 
do about it,” he said. “When you’re 
told to pay a certain amount, you 
have to pay that certain amount.”
Energy effi ciency is one of Bowl-
ing Green’s biggest strengths, be-
cause city offi cials promote it, Du-
vall said.
“We’ve got a lot of programs in 
place that are truly unlike other en-
ergy programs in cities of a similar 
size,” he said. “This is an important 
issue for everyone because it con-
cerns everybody’s wallets, but more 
importantly, their planet.”
Bowling Green businesses 
aims to cut energy costs
By WHITNEY KOONTZ
news@chherald.com
Leading the women’s team is four-
time Sun Belt champion Claire Dona-
hue. Donahue, a junior butterfl yer, has 
captured titles in both the 100-yard and 
200-yard butterfl y races each of the past 
two seasons and says she hopes to sweep 
the events for a third time.
Despite the individual success, Do-
nahue stresses the importance of team-
work.
“When it comes to conference, it’s a 
lot more team oriented,” Donahue said. 
“One of the things we’re really good at 
is pulling together as a team.”
For the Toppers to win their fi rst Sun 
Belt title since 2007, Marchionda said 
senior freestyler Sean Penhale and a 
group of freshmen will have to make big 
contributions.
“We have a really strong nucleus of 
freshmen,” Marchionda said. “You add 
that to a strong group of leaders in our se-
nior class — it’s a good combination.”
The men have been led by strong 
performances from freshmen Billy Kun-
kel, Luke Musser, Zane Rowland and 
David Rayner throughout the year, and 
Marchionda said that bodes well for how 
they will perform during the most cru-
cial part of the season.
“They’ve been doing well all year, 
so that’s a good indicator that they’ll do 
well this week,” he said.
Penhale is seeded fi rst in both the 
500-yard freestyle and 1650-yard free-
style, events that he won Sun Belt cham-
pionships in last season.
He said his strategy to repeat as 
champion is simply to swim fast and be 
confi dent.
“I’ve been training well lately,” Pen-
hale said. “SBCs will be a mental thing 
for me. I just need to be confi dent.”
Although swimming is often the main 
focus in meets, Marchionda said diving 
could be the key to winning champion-
ships for both the men and the women.
“(Divers) are an integral part of us 
winning. We cannot win without them,” 
he said.
Marchionda added that the Toppers 
possess the potential to win the Sun 
Belt title and have been using last year’s 
third-place fi nish as motivation.
“The guys are hungry. They want to 
bring a championship back to Western,” 
Marchionda said. “We have some major 




Students try to pin down census participants
A team of four Western students slyly clipped col-
ored clothespins to the hoods of coats and the back-
packs of other Western students on campus Wednes-
day afternoon.
The clothespins, which feature slogans such as “Be 
hip. Pass the clip,” and “Start a trend — pass it to a 
friend,” are to raise awareness for the importance of 
the 2010 Census.
Seniors Amy Brownfi eld, Sara Puckett, Amanda 
Duckworth and Ashley Shelley make up one Census 
campaign group. Along with other groups of class-
mates, they are participating in a project for a year-
long Public Relations Management class and will be 
competing in the national Bateman Case Study Com-
petition. 
The group will submit their campaign to the Pub-
lic Relations competition in March, and the winning 
group will be selected by a panel of judges in April, 
said Shelley, who is from Liberty.
Through research, the group has found that not 
completing and mailing back the Census form has det-
rimental effects on the community, she said. 
Every person counted in the community could 
equate to about $1,200 for that community from the 
federal government, Shelley said.
According to www.census.gov, for every 1 percent 
increase in the national mail-back participation rate for 
the 2010 Census, the federal government saves $85 mil-
lion in taxpayer money.
Puckett, who is from Winchester, said the savings 
come from not needing to send Census workers to each 
home that didn’t send in Census forms.
“That money could be going to things like roads, 
schools and hospitals,” she said.
The group’s research allowed them to pinpoint a part 
of the hard-to-count population, Shelley said.
“We found that a majority of the non-counted popu-
lation were non-English speaking people,” she said.
To help combat this problem, the group has worked 
with the Adult Education Center, which is part of the 
Kentucky Community and Technical College System, 
that teaches English as a second language classes to help 
raise awareness for the Census, Puckett said.
“Bowling Green could be getting thousands more 
from the count of the 2010 Census if we can reach those 
people that might not have understood the importance,” 
Shelley said.
The group has also worked with the Greek system 
on campus to inform members so they can pass the in-
formation on to others, said Duckworth, who is from 
Versailles. 
“A lot of students just let their parents fi ll out the 
Census for them, but because they live in Bowling 
Green for most of the year, they should be fi lling out 
the form themselves,” she said. “It would have an effect 
on student loans and rent rates.”
If a college student is a commuter living at home, a 
parent can fi ll out the Census including the student. If a 
student lives in a house or apartment off campus, then 
one Census form can be fi lled out including everyone 
living in the residence. If a student lives in a dorm or 
Greek housing, then every person must fi ll out a Census 
form, said Duckworth.
Brownfi eld, who is from Chicago, said the project has 
also made the group more aware of the Census process.
 “We’re spreading the word one clothespin at a time,” 
she said.
Visit www.census.gov or the group’s blog www.





Versailles senior Amanda Duckworth attaches a pin to her friend, Winchester senior Sara Puckett. Puckett and Duckworth are 
part of a group of public relations students that are going around campus pinning random students with clothespins. The pin 
has information about the 2010 Census on it and is used to raise awareness about the Census. 
We have a really 
strong nucleus of 
freshmen. You add 
that to a strong group 
of leaders in our se-
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For exclusive deals and great coupon offers, visit MinitMart.com
Consider Ride Sharing
It’s easier than you think to link up with
 other students going your way.
Check out the WKU Ride Share Program at
wku.edu/transportation
WKU
When senior pitcher Ryan Rog-
ge graduated last year, Head Coach 
Tyra Perry needed to fi ll some pret-
ty big shoes.
Perry did that with three new-
comers on the mound.
Pitchers Kim Wagner and Mal-
lorie Sulaski, both freshmen,  and 
sophomore transfer Dana Na-
thanson each pitched in the South 
Alabama Mardi Gras Tournament 
last weekend.
Before last weekend’s tourna-
ment, Perry said she was unsure 
how her youth movement would 
pay off. But it took just one week-
end for her uncertainty to vanish.
“Our pitchers did an excellent 
job,” Perry said. “If they can keep 
building on that, we are going to 
have some great performances 
throughout the year.”
Using Sulaski and Nathanson as 
a duo against Central Arkansas, the 
Lady Toppers gave up nine hits and 
defeated the Bears 4-3.
When most freshmen would feel 
nervous because of their lack of ex-
perience in collegiate play, Sulaski 
said her inexperience is what gives 
her confi dence.
“I have nothing to uphold from 
last year, so it is very easy to just 
play and give it my all,” Sulaski 
said. “When we get on the fi eld, 
our age classifi cation doesn’t mat-
ter anymore. We are all on the same 
level, and the expectations are the 
same for everyone.”
But for Wagner, a freshman 
from Biloxi, Miss., her fi rst start 
for Western was nerve-wracking.
Wagner’s fi rst pitch hit a Lip-
scomb batter, putting a runner on 
fi rst to start the game. The runner 
advanced to second following a 
sacrifi ce bunt and then to third off 
a ground out. After a single to left 
fi eld, the runner made it home.
“Giving up hits is part of the 
game,” Wagner said. “The way 
I see it is everyone gives up hits. 
When I give up a big hit, I just for-
get about it because it’s over and I 
can’t redo it, so I just focus on get-
ting the next batter out.”
But because of Wagner’s short 
memory, she threw only four total 
hits against Lipscomb, allowing 
Western to match the Lady Bisons 
with hits in the Lady Toppers’ 3-0 
loss.
Even after Wagner’s shaky start, 
Perry said she is optimistic about 
the freshman’s future.
“Kim has the potential to devel-
op into one of the top pitchers in 
our league,” Perry said.
As a freshman adjusting to the 
team, Sulaski said that working to-
gether as a team is vital.
“The pitcher plays a key role in 
the game of softball, but after we 
pitch it, the eight players backing 
us up become the important ones,” 
Sulaski said.
Western plays fi ve games in 
three days at the San Diego State 
Tournament, capping off the week-
end with a 10 a.m. game against 
Utah State.
SOFTBALL
Lady Toppers leaning on newcomers
By EMILY PATTON
sports@chherald.com
Andreoli and Carter 
will lead the outfi eld, fi ll-
ing in for Chad Cregar 
and Matt Hightower, who 
completed their senior 
seasons last year.
Cregar and Hightower 
hit a combined 30 home 
runs last season. Carter is 
confi dent this year’s out-
fi eld can get the job done.
“It was great playing 
with those guys last sea-
son — they taught me a 
lot,” Carter said. “But we 
are all ready to move on 
without them, and I know 
we can do it.”
Finwood said the ex-
perience Carter and the 
rest of the sophomores 
got from working with 
the former players every-
day is invaluable.
Carter is also a com-
modity as a pitcher. He had 
fi ve strikeouts in his 5.1 in-
nings of work last season.
“He is very, very im-
portant to the success of 
the team with his versatil-
ity,” Andreoli said.
Even though he is 
coming off a successful 
freshman season, Carter 
said the transition from 
freshman to sophomore 
year is tougher than com-
ing in from high school.
“It’s a big leap after 
freshman year — I don’t 
think people realize that,” 
Carter said. “I think I’ve 
got a good grip on it 
though.”
Carter said he’s hoping 
for further individual suc-
cess by improving all of 
his statistics from last year.
But Carter’s top priority 
is still to help the Toppers 
fi ll the wins column.
“As a team, I just hope 
we continue our success 
from last year,” Carter said. 
Western will begin the 
2010 season this weekend 
with a three-game home 
series against Kent State. 
The Toppers fi rst play 




Yes, Western can lose to any-
one on its schedule on any night. 
But McDonald said the Toppers 
have the talent to beat anyone 
too.
“I simply think that each time 
out — if we play hard — we’re 
going to have a chance to win the 
game,” McDonald said. “We’re 
excited about our chances in (the 
tournament).”
That’s easier said than done, 
and Western proved that in early 
losses to Louisiana State, Indiana 
State and South Carolina. Senior 
guard A.J. Slaughter, who played 
his last game at Diddle Arena last 
night against South Alabama, is 
taking part of the blame for the 
Toppers’ slow start.
“I don’t think I really played 
that well all through the season 
consistently,” Slaughter said. 
“The last couple games, our 
team’s really been competing ... 
and I feel like my play has elevat-
ed to where I want it to be.”
But McDonald said flaws still 
remain, particularly in staying 
strong on the boards and on de-
fense.
With junior forward Sergio 
Kerusch back in Western’s start-
ing lineup, senior forward Jeremy 
Evans said the Toppers’ biggest 
obstacles have started to disap-
pear.
“If one of us is not there — me 
or Pett or one of the guards — 
you can always expect Serge to be 
there,” Evans said after Western’s 
79-68 win over Arkansas State. 
“He’s a big help for us.”
And combined with Slaugh-
ter’s improved play, the Toppers’ 
leading scorer encouraged fans 
not to write Western off just yet.
“We started off kind of shaky, 
but we still can finish the ending 
to this book,” Slaughter said.
Western finishes the regular 
season with road games against 
Arkansas State, Florida Atlantic 
and Florida International.
Taking a day-by-day approach, 
McDonald hopes to fulfill his 
preseason prediction — the part 
where Western wins all its re-
maining games.
There’s a lot of season left,” 
McDonald said. “If we take care 
of business each day — what’s in 
front of us and play like that’s all 
we’re going to be given — I think 
we’re going to be OK.”
TOPPERS
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
We started off  kind 
of shaky, but we still 
can fi nish the end-
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Head Coach Chris Finwood calls sophomore center 
fi elder Kes Carter a “phenomenal talent.” 
The Toppers missed that talent late last season, when Cart-
er’s freshman season came to an end on May 14 after he ran 
into the wall at Middle Tennessee’s Reese Smith Jr. Field.
Carter said he came at the wall too fast, and as a result, 
he broke his nose, separated some of his teeth and ripped 
open his lip. Just as important, Carter said, was that he 
missed all of Western’s postseason play.
“It was tough not being there for the end of the year,” 
Carter said.
Carter had another setback last summer when he broke 
his nose again while playing in a summer league.
But the sophomore is healthy heading into the Top-
pers’ 2010 season, and Finwood said he’s ready to have 
him back — although slightly under the radar.
“People forget about (Carter) from last year,” Finwood 
said. “He was having a tremendous freshman year when 
he ran into the wall.”
Carter batted .384 in 42 games his freshman season 
while driving in 20 runs and scoring 27 more.
Back for his sophomore season, Carter will be a part of 
the heart of the order as he expects to bat third. The center 
fi elder is anticipating being a larger part of the team this 
year.
“They are going to be coming at me this year, but I’m 
ready for it,” he said.
Sophomore left fi elder Jared Andreoli said Carter, his 
roommate, is a “tremendous athlete” poised to do big 
things for the Toppers this season.
“I’m really looking forward to him stepping into the 





Carter ready for 2010 after season-ending injury
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day at Tracy 
Caulkins   Pool 
in Nashville. 
The meet 





fi nals in the 
evening for the top eight competitors. 
Action will conclude Saturday night.
The Lady Toppers are coming off two 
consecutive Sun Belt championships, 
and Head Coach Bruce Marchionda said 
they are capable of adding a third straight 
title this weekend.
“The girls winning last year gives 
them confi dence heading in,” Marchion-
da said. “We will need to hold our own in 
our weaker events, but I feel pretty good 






Senior Night is over, as is Western’s 
slate of home games.
Following Head Coach Ken McDon-
ald’s motto, it’s now on to the next day, 
game and test for the Toppers, who are 
fi ghting to secure a top seed heading into 
the Sun Belt Conference Tournament.
McDonald said the 
goal still remains to 
win the Sun Belt and 
advance to the NCAA 
tournament, and form-
ing a team apt to handle 
that task is never com-
plete.
“There’s always 
something to improve 
upon. There’s always 
something to talk about,” McDonald 
said. “You always come back and have a 
little focus on — how can you get a little 
bit better?”
The short list includes the Toppers’ 
chase for more 40-minute efforts — 
which McDonald said Western showed in 
wins over Arkansas State and Arkansas-
Little Rock last week. Based off those 
games alone, the second-year coach is 
standing fi rm on a statement he made be-













SEE TOPPERS, PAGE 9
SEE TITLE, PAGE 7
The big picture is becom-
ing clearer for the Lady Top-
pers.
The Sun Belt Conference 
standings are continuing to 
take shape, and Western (17-
9, 11-4 Sun Belt) is seeing its 
own identity form as well.
Head Coach Mary Tay-
lor Cowles said she’s fi nally 
starting to feel like things are 
clicking as the Lady Toppers 
are ironing out a consistent 
rotation.
“I think the roles are well 
defi ned at this point, and 
I think the roles are well 
understood at this point,” 
Cowles said. “With our four 
seniors, their roles are defi -
nitely defi ned with that kind 
of experience and maturity, 
and they’re playing very 
good basketball right now 
together.”
Western has used that new-
found cohesiveness to win 10 
of its last 12 games and take 
fi rm control of a potential No. 
3 seed and fi rst-round bye 
in the Sun Belt Conference 
Tournament.
Middle Tennessee (14-1) 
and Arkansas-Little Rock 
(14-1) sit comfortably atop 
the conference, but the Lady 
Toppers are still fi ghting to 
keep a host of 9-6 and 9-7 
teams at bay.
Senior guard Kenzie Rich 
said two weeks ago —when 
Western moved into third 
place in the league — that 
the team doesn’t place an em-
phasis on standings from one 
game to another.
“Our coaches do a good 
job of not saying, ‘Oh, you’re 
in third,’ or, ‘Oh, you’re in 
fourth,’” Rich said. “They 
don’t want us to focus on that. 
They want us to focus on the 
game we have ahead of us.”
But sometimes the Lady 
Toppers fi nd themselves 
controlling their own des-
tiny — like on Wednesday 
night.
They fought off a second-
half surge by South Alabama 
to earn a 67-61 win on Senior 
Night in Diddle Arena, but 
more importantly, Western 
sent the Jaguars tumbling to 
9-7 in the Sun Belt.
Senior forward Arnika 
Brown said she looks at the 
conference standings but only 










it’s a lot more 
team-orient-
ed. One of the 
things we’re 
really good 
at is pulling 




SEE CARTER, PAGE 9
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ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/HERALD
Brittney Rutledge of South Alabama drives around the Alabama basket to fi nd the Lady Toppers sur-
rounding her. Western beat the Jaguars 67-61.
TANNER CURTIS/HERALD
Sophomore center fi elder Kes Carter is back in action this season after being out last season with an injury.
